MARINE MEETS RETRO

Bob & Louise Lounge Bar
Stylish, comfortable and luxurious
lounge bar to indulge in the fine things
in life: fine wines and liquors, martinis
and cocktails.

Stands close to the spot where the “Kuta Beach Hotel”,
the first tourist resort on Kuta Beach which
was built in the 1930’s; the spirit of this
pioneering venture will become a vital part of
The Kuta Beach Heritage Hotel story, reflected in its style,
design and service.

OLO Room
A classic paneled meeting room, fully equipped including
WIFI internet access, and an ideal meeting venue for small
groups (up to 60 persons) offering a variety of room set up
configurations to meet all needs.

Both marine-influences and the retro themes will be
apparents throughout every part of the hotel including
the interior public areas such as the Lobby, the Food and
Beverage venues, the Roof Top Deck and to all the private
guestrooms.

Waves, All Day Dining Restaurant
All Day Dining Restaurant will serve
you all main meals including buffet
breakfast.
Surf Pool Bar
The ideal chill out place for sun lovers,
the Surf Pool Bar is located next to
swimming pool with Kuta Beach skyline
over the top. Enjoy sipping tropical
cocktails with famous Kuta sunset view
just in front of you.
The Aqua Spa
Sea and water-related spa ingredients
and treatments provided including
sea salt scrubs, traditional mask
and rejuvenating heritage signature
massage.
H2O Fitness
The well-equipped gym located
opposite our main swimming pool on
4th floor comes with modern facilities

WELCOME
The Kuta Beach Heritage Hotel Bali
Managed by Accor.
A new jewel on the seafront
with a link to its adventurous past
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